Abstract. Research on fault sets collection in AC/DC hybrid power grid is useful for the study of security analysis and control. This paper proposed a search method for multiple serious faults based on BPA transient stability calculation which consider regulating characteristics of load and generator. First layer fault is chosen according to MIESCR. On the basis of first layer fault, it carried on BPA transient stability calculation, then it propose the weighted comprehensive vulnerability index based on weighted average transmission distance, line power ratio and node voltage variation. The AC lines are recognized through weighted comprehensive vulnerability index, then the key AC line was deemed as the second layer fault. Secondly, subsequent failure consider transmission line and generator protection and DC commutation or even block. Finally, fault sets collection in AC/DC hybrid power grid are constructed. The simulation results of an actual power network show that weighted comprehensive vulnerability index evaluates correctly the impact on the power grid after disconnecting AC line, and the method of building the fault sets is practical.
Introduction
"8·14" blackout in USA & Canada, "11·4" blackout in Europe [1] , "11·10" blackout in Brazil, "2·4" blackout in Brazil, "7·30" and "7·31" blackout in India [2] , "7·1" blackout in Henan power grid and so on ,they have caused serious economic losses. Research on blackouts accident at home and abroad, it had made clear that disaster accident on modern power grid is mostly caused by cascading failures, as a series of elements intertripping; Blackouts failure is a small probability and big impact event.
The mechanism of cascading failures is studied, which has important significance for power system planning and accident treatment.
System failure may cause commutation failure among several converter station, resulting in serious influence on the stability of the system. Commutation failure among several converter station had occurred due to the AC line fault [3] . With the increasing scale of multi-infeed DC, electrical distance between DC is decreasing and. If faults cannot be prevented, there may be an avalanche of cascading failures, inducing to the occurrence of large scale power outages (Load loss  8000MW [4] ).
In the paper, if load loss is larger than the total of 45%, so it is considered as cascading failure of blackouts. BV respectively is constant impedance active and reactive load.
Speed characteristics of generator
When active power in system is imbalance, the frequency changes, then the generator speed system will automatically change the original motivation into the steam (water), so that the corresponding increase or reduce the generator output. After the speed regulation, the system establishes a new balance. The relationship between generator active power and frequency is as follows：
In the formula: 
A cascading failure model considering the generator speed and load characteristics
Simulation in cascading failure model mainly includes 3 key parts：firstly, the first layer fault is chose based on multi-infeed effective short circuit ratio; secondly, on the basis of the first layer failure， the second layer fault is chose based on weighted comprehensive vulnerability index; Finally, Subsequent failure is simulated considering transmission line overload protection and generator protection, loss of excitation protection and DC blocking.
2.1
The interaction between multi-infeed DC based on multi-infeed effective short circuit ratio Multi-infeed effective short circuit ratio [5] （MIESCR）can reflect the intensity of the AC system and the interaction between DC system, formula is as follows： 1,
In the formula: That MIESCR is small indicate that the electrical distance is near between the station, and the interaction is strong between DC system. DC line, which has strong influence on others is considered as the first layer fault.
Average transmission distance [6] a L is the ratio of weighted length of transmission path and total active power of system. In this paper, the line reactance is chosen as the weight of the line, formula is as follows:
Line power ratio (
is the ratio of the actual transmission power and the thermal stability limit of the line in the network. Formula is as follows:
In the formula: l P is active power of line l ; N P is the thermal stability limit of the line; n is total number of lines in the network. 
Node voltage change ratio (
In seeking the weight, entropy method and AHP exist some one-sidedness: the entropy method just reflects the objective information of line, however it cannot reflect experts' experience and views of decision makers; and subjectivity of AHP is too strong. The subjective weight and objective weight are combined in a reasonable way, so that getting a comprehensive weight. Using entropy method to obtain the objective weight j  , and using AHP to obtain the subjective weight 1）The protection of 500kV AC line. 500kV line is usually configured with two sets of fully independent with the full speed of main protection and a perfect backup protection. Therefore, when the actual power is greater than the rated power, the line trip.
2）The protection of generator. There are many kinds of generator protection, this paper only considers the over-voltage, low voltage, high frequency and low frequency protection of generator. The whole setting of this paper take from the reference [7] . 3）The criterion of commutation failure：Voltage change rate of converter bus exceeds 0.3pu/s in inverter station, and voltage is less than 0.8pu, so it is known as commutation failure; If voltage of converter bus is less than 0.6pu, it is known as commutation failure; After commutation failure, if the voltage of converter bus is returned to 0.75pu, so it is known as normal operation; The DC system will block delaying 0.6s, when DC fault cause commutation failure; The DC system will block delaying 2.6s, when AC system fault cause commutation failure [8] . Figure 1 . Flow diagram of cascading blackouts fault set.
Flow chart of cascading failures based on dynamic power flow
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The interaction between multi-infeed DC system in a power grid
Selecting running data of an actual power grid in a planned year, the load model is 40% constant impedance +60% constant power model. Power flow diagram is shown in Figure 2 . Through multi-port thevenin equivalent to an actual power grid [9] ; getting self-impedance and mutual-impedance parameters of 4 DC transmission lines, and the equivalent impedance of reactive power compensation.
Getting the index MIESCR
according to the formula (3). The value of MIESCR is shown in table 1. From this BPA simulation analysis can be found: 1）Multiple faults which is constituted by the first and second layers of faults, will lead to the occurrence of cascading failures in an actual power grid.
2）The tripping of generators accelerate the collapse of the power grid in the process of cascading failure.
3）If dispatch know the sequence of fault sets in advance, it is possible to take active and effective measures to curb the occurrence of cascading failures.
Overall, an actual power grid is very strong. General failure cannot cause an actual power grid cascading failures, but multiple serious faults with low probability should be pay attention.
Conclusion
According to the simulation of an actual power grid, search method based on BPA dynamic power flow in multi-infeed DC power system cascading failure mode is practical. This method can identify the important AC line and construct fault sets of cascading failures. The following conclusions can be drawn from the simulation analysis: 2）The dynamic process of power grid can be accurately simulated considering the characteristics of load and generator. Special attention should be paid to multiple serious faults-sequence 1~sequence 5.
3）In the process of cascading failures, a large number of generator tripping accelerated the deterioration of the fault; the problem of reactive power compensation in power network should be paid more attention.
4）The result of BPA simulation show that this method can identify multiple serious faults which are critical line fault and DC bipolar blocking.
